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Child’s Name:
________________
Date:
________________
Time:
________________
Contact Person:

Crime Scene Investigation

Party Packages

________________
________________
Approx Attending:
________________
Notes:

Catching Criminals:

$125.00

Includes:
 Admission for a party size of up to 10 kids
 Semi-private party room complete with its own Crime Lab for 2 hours!
 Two Crime Scene Investigation Activities (see back list for details)
 FREE admission to Truassic Park
 FREE zip-line ride (weather permitting)


Additional party participants: $12.50 per person _________ = __________

EYES on the Evidence:

$145.00

Includes:
 Admission for a party size of up to 10 kids
 Semi-private party room complete with its own Crime Lab for 2 hours!
 Three Crime Scene Investigation Activities (see back list for details)
 FREE admission to Truassic Park
 FREE zip-line ride (weather permitting)


Additional party participants: $14.50 per person __________ = ___________

Fabulous Forensics: $165.00

Includes:
 Admission for a party size of up to 10 kids
 Semi-private party room complete with its own Crime Lab for 2 hours!
 Four Crime Scene Investigation Activities (see back list for details)
 FREE admission to Truassic Park
 FREE zip-line ride (weather permitting)


Additional party participants: $16.50 per person ___________ = __________

________________
________________
Calendar:
Reservations
Book
Online
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Crime Scene Investigation
Activities and Party Extras



DNA Molecule Structure Building
 Fun with Fingerprinting
 Mystery Powders
 Without a Trace
 Footprint Follies
 Baffling Blood
 Freaky Forensics



The Case of the Candy Caper —$50

+ ___________________



Steaming Dry Ice Toxic Punch—$35

+ ___________________

Themed Place Settings—$3 each

+ ___________________

Power Packed Prize Bags—$3 each

+ ___________________

Extra Zip Line Tokens—$3 each

+ ___________________







Party Package Total: _______________
Subtract Deposit $30: - _______________
Add Extra Party Participants: + _______________
Add Party Extras: + _______________
Subtract Any Coupons or Discounts: - _______________
Balance Due: _______________
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Crime Scene Investigation

Activity Descriptions

 DNA Molecule Structure Building
This activity is a game where kids try to create 3D structures from mini marshmallows
and tooth picks. The birthday child does the judging, and a prize is awarded. This
activity is educational and fun for all ages.
 Fun with Fingerprinting
This activity allows the participants to create a fingerprint card and learn about the
techniques for lifting prints. This activity is educational and for all ages.
 Mystery Powders
This activity is based on the forensic laboratory work that is done to identify unknown
substances. Using chemistry and the knowledge of properties, participants will
experiment with unknown substances to try to find out what they are. This activity is
educational and geared more toward older participants.
 Without a Trace
This activity introduces the participants to the world of trace evidence. Participants
will examine trace evidence and apply forensic lab techniques to identify unknown
samples. This activity is educational and geared more toward older participants.
 Footprint Follies
This activity introduces the participants to the world of shoe prints and impressions.
Participants will make and cast shoe impressions to take home. This activity is
educational, for all ages, and involves a science talk on trace evidence.

Baffling Blood
This activity illustrates the physics behind the blood spatter world. Using pretend
blood, participants will experiment with changing blood spatter patterns that
correlate with changing distance and direction. This activity is educational and
geared more toward older participants.
 Freaky Forensics
This activity explores the world of Forensic Entomology. Participants will learn how
bugs play a big part in the crime scene world while making take home bug habitats to
use to study bugs. This activity is educational, for all ages, and involves a talk on
applying biology to the crime scene.

